
Springdale High School (H.S.) 

Higher Secondary Examination – 2021 

Subject Wise Project Topics and Guidelines for Higher Secondary Examination - 2021 

 

ENGLISH-A 

Canterbury Tales.      

 (i) Brief introduction on Chaucer.                                

(ii) A general note (in one/two paragraphs) about Canterbury Tales.       

(iii) synopses of the individual stories.                

Format remains the same. 

ENGLISH-B 

FILM REVIEW (any film in any language).  

Format remains the same. 

 

Bengali Project (BNGA/BNGB) 

(Any one) 

1. সমােলাচনা. 

বাংলা সািহেত র খ াতনামা একজন লখেকর য কােনা এক  ে র সমােলাচনা. 

২.িনবািচত একজন সািহিত েকর সািহত  অবদান আেলাচনা. 

সু মার রায়,অবনী নাথ ঠা র,লীলা মজমুদার,সত িজৎ রায়,নারায়ণ গে াপাধ ায়(শ সংখ া ২০০০) 

 

Hindi project 

1. इंटरनेट पर प रयोजना तैयार क िजए। 

2. अपने नकट के जीवन संदभ  से जुडा कोई भी शीषक लेकर उस पर संपादक य लेख तैयार करो। 

3. वषय सूची -  १. प रयोजना का वषय  २.संसाधन / ोत  ३. ध यवाद ापन  

   ४. माण प     ५. ह ता र । 



Physics project 

Any one 

1. Find out the horizontal range of a given marble thrown from a certain height. 
2. Show that the equivalent resistance of series combination is greater than equivalent 

resistance of parallel combination of three given resistance. 
3. To observe refraction and lateral displacement of a light rays incident obliquely on a 

glass slab. 
4. To estimate the charge acquired by two identical pith balls by making use of 

coulomb's law. 
5. To verify the laws of reflection. (Min 5 rays required) 
6. To assemble a household circuit comprising three bulbs, three switches, a fuse and 

power source. 
7. Basic logic gates, NAND, NOR gates and their objectives. 

 

For any further queries you may contact 

A.K.De sir-9433354579 

S.S sir-9432683001 

 

Chemistry Project 

To study the quantity of casein in different samples of the milk. 

 

Biology project 

(Any One) 

  1. Fishery-- Study of Induced Breeding of Carps. 

 2. GMO and its Socio-Economic and Health impacts 

 3. Artificial Vegetative Propagation in plants with special reference to cutting. 

Instruction: Necessary methods & pictures from the internet. Points more or less same as Std. XI. 

 

 

 

 



Computer Science 

(One project using C and one project using HTML) 

1. Application of C: 
[Program on any one of the following topics] 

a. Problem related to Numerical Analysis-Bisection Method, Trapezoidal Rule. 
b. Creation and manipulation of telephone index using concept of files. 
c. Creation and addition of Polynomials using Linked List. 

2. Web page designing using HTML (minimum 5 linked pages): 
[Any one from the following Topics] 

a. Travel and Tourism 
b. Festivals  
c. Book Catalogue 
d. Pollution and Pollution Control 

PROJECT GUIDELINES FOR COMPUTER SCIENCE: 

1. Write “Springdale High School (H.S.)” , “Project for Computer Science”,    Session – 2020-2021, 
Your Name, Class, Section, Roll Number, Registration Number(class XI). 

2. Acknowledgement (must contain teacher’ and student’s signature option)  

3. Contents/Index   

4. PROJECT WORK (C and HTML separately) 

     i. About the project  ii. Project Content (the actual project)    iii. Limitations 

5. Conclusion  

6. Bibliography  

7. You may add “Thank You” page at the last of the project file. 

NOTE: 

 Take the print out (in normal A4 page)  of the codes of C program and output of that  

     program and submit within a channel file and CD/DVD. 

 Take the print out (in normal A4 page) of output of all Html documents/pages and their  

     associated html codes and submit within a channel file and CD/DVD. 

  Submit the project in one channel file (do not staple)  

1.  C Programming  
2.  HTML  

 All the Project content must be printed and also should be submitted in only one CD/DVD. 

 At the time of submission the Students should also put their signature with date in the 

acknowledgement page in project copy and in the evaluation sheet (concerned teacher). 



Modern Computer Application 

(One project using EXCEL and one project using HTML) 

1. Application of EXCEL: 
Using Excel creation of Mark Sheet, Balance Sheet, Monthly/Yearly Expenditure, Reports 
 
Suggestive Topics: (Perform all the following using Excel) 
 
a. Prepare a result in excel of a class having 5 students. The sheet must contain - name, 
subject wise marks (minimum 4 subjects), total and percentage. Calculate the minimum, 
maximum and average marks. Prepare a Pie chart having the total marks comparison inside 
excel file. Show the students whose Percentage is greater than 80.  
 
b. Prepare an excel sheet showing total income, expenditure and profit/loss for a shop for 
any month (minimum 5 entries). Prepare a Column chart Showing Total Income and 
Expenditure. Show the loss data in red background colour, profit in green background colour 
and No profit or loss in white. 
 
c. Create a monthly report (12 months) for the financial year 2019-2020 in excel of a 
company which is having 2 branches throughout the country (Goa, Kolkata), and also 
generate total sales including profit/loss for each branch separately in a new sheet. 
 
d. Create an Excel sheet which refers to the monthly salary statement of 5 employees of 

any Enterprise. The sheet will contain following information… 

(a) Employee Code (b) Name (c) Designation (d) Date of Joining (e) Basic Pay (f) Grade Pay  

(g) DA (h) HRA (i) Medical (j) Gross (k) PF (l) IT (m) Net Salary. 

 Basic Pay = any value 

 Grade Pay  = 6000 (fixed) 

 DA  = Basic Pay * 125% 

 HRA  = Basic Pay * 15% 

 Medical  = Rs. 500/- (fixed) 

 Gross  = Basic Pay + Grade Pay + DA + HRA + Medical 

 PF   = 25% of basic. 

 IT  = 10% of Basic.  

 Net Salary  = Gross – (PF + IT) 

      
2. Web page designing using HTML (minimum 5 linked pages): 

[Any one from the following Topics] 
a. Travel and Tourism 
b. Festivals  
c. Book Catalogue 
d. Pollution and Pollution Control 



PROJECT GUIDELINES FOR MODERN COMPUTER APPLICATION: 

1. Write “Springdale High School (H.S.)”, “Project for Modern Computer Application”,  Session – 
2020-2021, Your Name, Class, Section, Roll Number, Registration Number (class XI) on the 
cover/front page. 

2. Acknowledgement (must contain teacher’ and student’s signature option)  

3. Contents/Index   

4. PROJECT WORK (C and HTML separately) 

     i. About the project  ii. Project Content (the actual project)    iii. Limitations 

5. Conclusion  

6. Bibliography  

7. You may add “Thank You” page at the last of the project file. 

 

NOTE: 

 Take the print out (in normal A4 page)  of all the Excel document and submit within a 

     channel file and CD/DVD. 

 Take the print out of output of all Html documents/pages and their associated html codes  

     and submit within a channel file and CD/DVD. 

  Submit the project in one channel file (do not staple)  

1. EXCEL  
2. HTML  

 All the Project content must be printed and also should be submitted in only one CD/DVD. 

 At the time of submission the Students should also put their signature with date in the 

acknowledgement page in project copy and in the evaluation sheet (concerned teacher). 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



Statistics Project 

Title : Laboratory Note - Book 

Correlation and Regression 

1. Introduction 

2. Definition ( Both ) 

3. Properties and it's proved 

Another copy : 

Project Work -  

From each chapter there will be at least 4 no. of maths 

( For any further queries you may contact to B.D Sir , Ph. No. 9123654938) 

 

Economics Project 

'Role and Measurement of National Income in an Indian Economy' 

1. Introduction 

2. Definition ( National Income) 

3. Three Methods (Describe) 

A 

a. Product Methods 

b. Income Methods 

c. Expenditure Methods 

4. Importance of National Income 

( For any further queries you may conduct to B.D Sir , Ph. No. 9123654938) 

(Source - Book and Internet) 

 

Environmental  Studies Project 

  Topic: ' Biodiversity &  it's conservation  strategies 

   Instructions: 

I.  Necessary  materials, methods &  pictures  from  internet.  

ii. Must be  type - written  within 8 -- 10  pages. 



GEOGRAPHY 

Topic: Volcanic eruptions in  Japan. 

Within 15 to 20 pages with maps and photographs. 

Work has to be done on an A4 size paper 

 

HISTORY PROJECT 

Topics.... 

1. Interactions of Centripetal and Centrifugal forces 

2. Movements of Protest and Dissent 

* (any one topic) 

* (within 750-800 words) 

Topic 1-----What is bipolarism.... transition from bipolarism to unipolarism....the political impact of 
the new world order.... external pressures in view of the new world order....real shape of the new 
world order.... globalisation....the clash of civilization 

Topic 2----The peace movement: students' movement in the 60's and others.... Democratic and Civil 
Rights  movement....the movement for women's rights.... Environment movements....New Social 
movements....New Economic Order 

 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Topic –Organs of the Government 

1. Acknowledgement 

2. Certificate 

Project on –Introduction, Function of each organ, Conclusion.  (Must be type-written with in 6-8 
pages, pictures can be given) 

 

EDUCATION 

The problems of adolescents in India 

 

 



ACCOUNTANCY 

What is Cash Flow statement? Discuss its advantages & Disadvantages, Difference between Cash 
Flow statement and Cash book.    

Prepare Cash from operating activities: Net profit during the year Rs. 45,000. Depreciation of 
Building Rs 15,000, loss on sale of furniture Rs.4,000, Goodwill written off Rs. 6,000,  Stock increased 
by Rs.7000, provision for bad debts Rs. 4,000, 
 

Business Studies (BSTD) 

Name of the project: objectionable advertisement. 

1. Definition of objectionable advt. 

2. Example : (collect information related to five(5)objectionable advt. presented through any media 
with picture or statement. 

3. Why do you think them to be objectionable. Explain in short. 

hint: maltreatment of animals, gender bases language, abusive language or lyrics, symbols, 
exploitation of values and cultural heritage, indecent posture or picture or figure. etc. 

4. Suggestion to amend such elements in commercials and print media. 

5. Conclusion. 

For any confusion call me (Nihar Bose - 9433913363). 
 

Costing & Taxation Project 
 

Costing 
 

Distinguish between bin card and Store Ledger. 
Methods of Pricing of Material Issues 
Prepare an imaginary store Ledger under LIFO & FIFO Method. 
Distinguish between Direct Labour Cost & Indirect Labour Cost. 
Distinguish between Time keeping & Time Booking. 
What is Idle Time? 
What is Halsey Premium Scheme? 
What is Rowan Premium Scheme? 
Classification of Overhead with definition and example 
 
                         Taxation 
 

Essential condition of Income from House Property 
What is an annual Value of House Property? 
Give an imaginary Performa of House Property. 
What is a capital asset? 
Example of assets which are not as capital assets 
What is Short term capital asset? 
What is long term capital asset? 
Give the examples of Income from other sources. 
 
- By Amit Kumar Rakshit. Mob No: 8240877211    

 
There is no project for Nutrition and Visual Arts 


